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In October of 2008 sister Patricia Story, the Chairman of Inter Care’s 
Board of Trustees visited Cameroon with Mr and Mrs Alex Purdie. 
Alex is the Sales Manager of KIA Cars in Bolton.( During the last 
12 months KIA Bolton has raised almost £2,000 (including Gift Aid) 
to support Ste Theresa’s Health Centre at Douala) and he and his wife 
wanted to see for themselves just what the conditions were and how 
the donation from KIA would benefi t the Patients in the area.

Baby clinic at St Peters Health Centre, Jacobu, Ghana

St Edwards Clinic Domeabra, Ghana



Message from the Chair of Inter Care 2009
2008-2009 has been a great year for Inter Care; yet again we can say that we have been 

able to continue our work of sustained support for our clinics in Africa and to take on some 

extra ones. We set ourselves a target to increase our output over the next 3 years and this 

has been achieved already. The successful work of Diane Hardy during this her fi rst year 

as General Manager at Inter Care together with Carol Austin our Resource Manager have 

ensured this continued growth, along with Bill Johnson our new Warehouse Assistant and 

our many regular volunteers all of whom have worked unstintingly for Inter Care and our 

friends in Africa.

On the fundraising side, beside the abilities of Diane in partnership with Carol, many of the volunteers have been 

involved this year. The special events have proved very successful and enjoyable. A vote of thanks goes to the 

body of Trustees for their wonderful support again this year. We also welcomed Dr Patrick O’Callaghan and Mrs 

Jean Widdowson, who both joined the board during the last year. 

This year the AGM will see some changes of roles on the Trustee Body. Dr Jarvis has decided to stand down 

as Medical Director. Inter Care thank him for taking over this important role from Dr David Rosenburg and for 

taking us through some tricky times, his dedication is very much appreciated. The role of Medical Director will be 

replaced by a Medical Panel led by Mrs Jean Widdowson (Pharmacist) and will include our Doctors, Tony

Jarvis and Patrick O’Callaghan, our other Trustee pharmacist, Pamela Bradshaw and Carol Austin, among others. It is 

envisaged that the advice of the panel will make it easier for those designating consignments to the clinics and will 

reduce any risks in our service to Africa as well as helping Inter Care to improve the education within our clinics.

I will also be standing down as Chair but will continue to remain on the Trustee body. 

Mr Alex Purdey, Manager of KIA Bolton who sponsor St Theresa’s Clinic Douala in Cameroon, along with his wife 

Sandra and myself visited the clinic in October 2008 and Carol Austin and I visited Ghana in February 2009, these 

were 2 very successful visits when much needed updates were obtained.

Inter Care looks forward to another successful year.

Sister Patricia Story C P Chair of Trustees Inter Care 2009
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During 2008-2009 Inter Care has added 4 new 

clinics to its list of recipients; these include a prison 

and a Health Centre in Ghana , a Community Hospital 

in Malawi, and a Health Centre in Tanzania.

Mzambazi Community Hospital is situated in a very 

remote part of Northern Malawi run by Sister Denisa 

along with a staff of 11 including 8 qualifi ed nurse/ 

midwives. They have a catchment of 14,159 which 

covers 87 villages, the furthest of which is 12km from 

the hospital. On average they see 600-700 patients 

per month. Inter care was asked , in December of 

2008 to support them as they were unable to afford 

to purchase the medication necessary to treat the 

patients presenting at the hospital and in June 

of 2009 we sent them their fi rst consignment of 

medicines.



General Manager’s Report
Since joining Inter Care in June 2008, I am delighted and proud to have been involved with 

a fundamental year of change and progress thanks to the support of the trustee, colleagues 

and a dedicated team of 31 volunteers.

After a 3 year strategy was adopted last summer, of increasing the volume of shipments to African Clinics by a 

minimum of 50%, I am pleased to report that we have achieved a 28% increase by the end of year one. The total 

value of medicines donated has reached nearly £9 million and we are now regularly supplying medicines to 106 

clinics in 6 sub-Saharan African countries. We received approximately 10,000kg of returned patient medicines 

of which 9,271kg were high quality usable drugs. The marked increase in these donated medicines is partly 

due to a new website being launched in November 2008 which has raised Inter Care’s profi le considerably and 

has attracted more GP’s and health professionals to register to send us patient returned medicines. We have 

also attended the RCGP Conference and the Dispensing Doctors Conference during the autumn, which also 

contributed to these new registrations.

In November 2008, I was delighted to accept the role of General Manager however I intend to keep my main 

focus on generating income for the charity to ensure that we have enough funds to send the parcels to Africa 

despite the ever increasing transportation costs. Due to a great team effort this year, we have been successful in 

attracting more funding to support our work despite the economic downturn. I hope that our regular donors will 

continue to support us in the forthcoming coming years.

At the end of March 2009, Mel Woodier retired from his post in the warehouse after 4 years. We were sad to 

see him go but wish him well in his retirement. We are delighted that Bill Johnson has joined us as Warehouse 

Assistant and he will assist Carol Austin in getting the medicines out to Africa. 

In September of last year, Carol and I commenced our Waste management training and are pleased to say that we 

are now fully qualifi ed to act as Inter Care’s “Competent person in Waste Management.”

I look forward to the coming year, which will see us in the second phase of our growth plan and the challenges 

associated with raising the fi nances to sustain that growth. I also am planning to go to Malawi with Carol in early 

September to witness fi rst hand what a difference the medicines that Inter Care sends makes. What a privilege 

and an amazing experience. I would to thank the team for their support, assistance and encouragement that has 

made this an excellent year in Inter Care’s history. Well done!

Diane Hardy
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When Sister Particia and Carol Austin were in Ghana in 

February they visited Kordiabe Health centre which is 

an hours drive from Accra in an extremely poor area and 

they were convinced of the immediate need for medical 

support. They arranged initially for a one off consignment 

to be sent to them and also to Accra prison. Both of 

these have now been added to our list of recipient clinics.

As a result of contact with Msgnr Paul Uriah in Moshi 

(Tanzania). We were asked to support Tarakea Health 

Centre which serves a population of 50,750 with 2 

Doctors. Tarakea is situated 90km from Moshi along 

very diffi cult roads and as yet Inter Care has been 

unable to visit them, our communications with them 

are however good and we hope to visit the clinic next 

year. As a result of a generous donation from the 

Webmart Charitable Trust we have been able to send 

them 2 consignments of medicines this year.
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Donors
Medicines

Over the past year Inter Care has received increasing amounts of good quality medicines, from 420 GP surgeries 

who have Environment Agency exemption from Waste licenses. The medicines received totaled around 10,000 kg 

and of that Inter Care was able to use 9,271kg. Which equates to 92.7%. It would not be possible for Inter Care 

to continue without the help of those Doctors, nurses and Practice Manager who donate their time to sorting and 

dispatching the medicines to us. It is impossible to mention all of you individually but please accept our grateful 

thanks for your support

Time

Inter Care has never been as richly blessed with volunteers as it has in the last year, and without their help, we 

would not be able to cope with the amount of work required to ensure that we honour our promise to supply 

sustained consignments of medicines to our clinics in Africa for as long as they need them.

They have a wide range of skills and are always willing to learn new ones, from manning the phones and keeping 

the accounts up to date, to sorting medicines and designating.

Money

If Inter Care is to be able to supply a balanced range of medicines to the clinics in Africa on a regular basis we 

need funding to buy lost cost generics and also to cover the carriage costs.

We are very grateful to all of those who have raised funds for us in sponsored events, charity collections and with 

one off or regular standing order donations.

We were also fortunate to secure grants from several Trusts and we gratefully acknowledge:

Thank you all 

Bower Trust

Fulmer CT

Torrs CT

Allan and Nesta Ferguson CS

Mary Webb Trust

Van Neste Foundation

Oakdale Trust

Christadelphian Samaritan Fund

Beatrice Laing Trust

Scotshill Trust

C.B & H.H Taylor 1984 Trust

Mary Webb Trust

Merstham Aid Project

Eleanor Rathbone CT

Webmart CT

Little Bourton House Trust

Paget Trust

Trusthouse CF

Miss Bisgood CT

Crag House CT

Evan Cornish Foundation

Mrs L.D Rope Third CS

Herbert CT

Bower Trust

Co-op Bank (Community 
Directplus)

Ceniarth Foundation

May and Stanley Smith CT

LBM JEM CT

Dromintee Trust

Edward Thomas Mowle CT

Fulmer CT

Ian Reid CT

Alchemy Foundation

Sycamore Trust

Alfred Haines CT

Gibbs CT

And 4 trusts which 
wish to remain anonymous
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INTER CARE LIMITED
CHARITY INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 AUGUST 2009

 2009 2008

INCOME  £ £

Medical supplies donations received  368,417  254,651

Grants and donations received from Trusts and similar bodies 138,119  86,497

General donations received 30,801 39,645

Legacy 12,780  -

Interest  2,852  3,934

Gifts in kind  5,950  5,950

Online fi ling incentive  75  100

Card and book sales  2,651  -

Events  5,236  -

Total income  566,881  390,777

EXPENDITURE

Free medical supplies sent to Africa:

Donated supplies by third parties 368,417  254,651

Purchase of medicines and materials by Inter Care  25,408  32,152

Grants and other project costs  0,694  5,471

Parcel post and carriage  29,823  21,671

Environment Agency costs  10,241  -

Waste disposal  2,377  1,585

Salaries and wages  47,955  51,306

Travel  7,432  5,926

Rent and rates  17,980  15,569

Water, light and heat  4,009  2,657

Telephone and website costs  6,664  2,073

Stationery, offi ce postage, courses and sundry  7,360  5,502

Repairs and maintenance  812  1,290

Insurance  1,321  713

Depreciation:

Offi ce equipment  1,366  1,288

Furniture 159  67

Promotional expenses  4,090  1,213

Governance costs:

Audit and accountancy  1,700  1,600

Bookkeeping and payroll processing  985  880

Expenditure subtotal  548,793  405,614 

Net movement in funds - surplus/(defi cit)  18,088  (14,837)



HON. CONSULTANT ON HIV/AIDS Dr Vince Riley

During 2008-2009 Inter Care dispatched over £390,000 worth of basic medicines to 104 health centres,  hospitals and 
dispensaries in rural Africa. This was made up of 860 parcels weighing 7762 kg. Included in this were 58 consignments 
of medicines specifi cally chosen to treat opportunistic infections and give palliative care to patients with HIV/AID’s.

These drugs are sent as a response to specifi c requests from the staff at the clinics. Units supported by Inter Care include:

25 Hospitals | 59 Health Centres | 2 Infi rmaries | 2 Schools for the blind and partially sighted

2 Centres for the disabled | 1 Diabetic clinic | 5 Prisons | 8 Dispensaries
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Mr. Colin Austin

Mrs. Tina Belderbos

Mrs. Ann Bing

Mrs. Diane Bird

Mr. Mike Bird

Mrs. Pam Bradshaw

Mr. John Chisnell

Mrs. Anna Devitt

Mrs. Jane Friendship

Mrs. Kathy Green

Mrs. Margaret Greiff

Mrs. Sandra Hawthorne

Mrs. Anne Hughes

Dr. Tony Jarvis

Mrs. Jo Jarvis

Mr .Mel Woodier

Mrs. Jan King

Mrs. Maddy Kitching

Ms. Helen Lewis

Mrs. Linda Lord

Mrs. Lushia Manktelow

Mrs. Jean Mc’Loughlin

Dr. Richard Mascari

Dr. Patrich O’Calloghan

Dr. Vince Riley

Miss. Gillean Russell

Mrs. Martina Sharman

Mr. Malcolm Simpson

Mrs. Ruth Treseder

Mr. Tony Treseder

Mrs. Jean Widdowson

VOLUNTEERS

TRUSTEES STAFF
Sister Patricia Story C.P (Chairman)

Mr. A. Mellor (Vice Chairman)

Dr. A. Jarvis ( Medical Director)

Mr. R. Bailey

Mrs. P. Bradshaw

Mrs. V. Webber

Dr. P. O’Calloghan

Mrs. J. Widdowson

Mrs. D Hardy (General Manager)

Mrs. C Austin (Resource Manager)

Mr. M Woodier (Warehouse Assistant)
(Resigned March 2009)

Mr. W Johnson (Warehouse Assistant)
(Appointed March 2009)

PATRONS
Rt. Rev. Malcolm McMahon,O.P

Mr. Amir Khan

Mrs. Margaret Grieff M.B.E.



Cameroon
Uganda 

Tanzania 

Malawi 

Zambia

Sierra
Leone Ghana
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Inter Care supports clinics in:
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